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Tip 1.2: How to Get to the Airport from Iberostar

Before the start of your trip reserve your taxi that will take you from the Resort to the airport

*Cheapest and safest to book with a car service instead of using public transit

Book taxi here for $35- http://jamaicaexquisitetours.com/products/-Montego-Bay-Airport-Transfer-To-Iberostar-Rose-Hall-Suites.html

The trip from the airport to the Resort takes approximately 15-20 minutes

*You can also just ask the hotel to call you a Taxi on the day of your departure

Tip 1.1: How to Get to Kingston from Resort in Montego Bay

Since it is your first time in Jamaica, I would advise against driving on your own or taking public transit. 

The roads can be difficult to navigate and there are not many street signs to help with direction. So you would no doubt get lost very easily, especially since GPS is not very 

effective.

MOST IMPORTANTLY – on public transit you would be an easy target for theft since you will be carrying around luggage (very dangerous, DO NOT TAKE PUBLIC TRANSIT)

It is best to rent a driver for the day (this is more economical than renting a car yourself)

Have the driver pick you up from the Kingston airport, and spend the day chauffeuring you around

The driver I use whenever I need transportation is Patricia Spence and her licence plate number is 3289FS and her phone number is 876-343-6089 (tell  her you got her number 

from Jodi and pre-arrange pick up times/date etc

The rate is $270USD – this includes pickup from the airport in Kingston + Chauffeur service around Kingston then final drop off at Iberostar in Montego Bay

http://jamaicaexquisitetours.com/products/-Montego-Bay-Airport-Transfer-To-Iberostar-Rose-Hall-Suites.html


Tip 1.3: Info on Attractions

Luminous Lagoon: 

Schedule: 10am to 9pm

Ticket Price: $55

It is best to go at night to really see all the lights in the water

Mystic Mountain:

Entrance Fee: $180USD/ person

This is for the entire day of fun. Price includes lunch, entrance fee and transportation.

Sovereign Center:

Hours: 9am-11pm on 

One of the best shopping mall’s in Jamaica

Dunn’s River Falls:

The famous Dunn’s River Fall’s in Ocho Rios

Entrance fee included in Mystic Mountain tour (180USD)



Tip 2.1: Foods/Drinks To Try

Jerk Chicken:
Jerk is a way of cooking that is native to Jamaica. This is one of Jamaica’s most popular dishes. There is the misperception that Jerk is always spicy. It can
be if that is how you like it, but jerk is actually a nice blend of seasoning cooked on either pimento wood or grilled over hardwood charcoal in a steel drum.
Typically the hot jerk sauce is put to the side and you add as you like

Jamaican Patty:
Jamaican patty is a tasty pastry that houses various fillings, most popular being Jamaican beef patty. The shell of the patty is thick and crisp and typically
filled with seasoned ground beef but can alternatively be filled with chicken, vegetables, shrimp, lobster, ackee among other delights. If you decide to try a
Jamaican patty (which you absolutely should) make sure you pair it up with coco bread.

Ackee & Saltfish:
Ackee & Saltfish is Jamaica’s national dish. Ackee is a fruit that was imported from West Africa more than likely on a slave ship to Jamaica. It is often times
cooked with salt cod aka salt fish and sauteed with onions, peppers, tomatoes and spices. Many people who see cooked ackee for the first time mistake it
for scrambled eggs but it tastes nothing like that. This is a must try when in Jamaica

Soursop Juice:
In South America it’s called Guanabana, but in Jamaica we call it — Soursop. the flavour is so good and so hard to describe. It’s like a combination of
strawberry and pineapple with an underlying creamy flavor of coconut or banana. If you’ve never had soursop, I urge you to seek it out and indulge.

Rum Punch:

It’s an alcoholic beverage served on the rocks with good ol’ Jamaican Rum. So Good!



Turkey Tour
A: 3 days in Istanbul

B: 1 day in Izmir

C: 2 days in Pamukkale

D: 1 day in Bodrum Get this Map Online: Click Here

September 1 – September 8, 2013

Adults, 18-35 years old– 0 kids

leisure, fun

Jamaica Tour
1 night + day in Kingston
1 day in Ocho Rios
1 day + 1 night in Montego Bay

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=zg5djDmJ6KII.kWSUxFgT1x_Y


Thursday Night: Arrival, Dinner / Club /Sleep
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person

5:53pm
Arrival at Norman Manly International Airport, which is 30-

45 minutes from your hotel

6:45pm Get your luggage and go through Jamaican Customs

It might take up to 30+ minutes to exit the airport after you’ve 

collected your luggage (since you will be travelling during the 

summer peak season)

6:45pm
Meet your chauffer for pickup to your hotel (See Tip 1.1)

Takes about 30-45 minutes from the  airport to Iberostar
Included in the $270 for 1+ day 

of  chauffer service

7:30pm
Eden Wellness – check in - unpack - change Great staff,  good rooms, wifi

Approx. $130

Dinner/Snack Hotel restaurant open until 10pm Approx 15/person

Entertainment / Nightclub Fiction Fantasy / Ladies free on Thursday's at Fiction

Bed Rest up for a full day tomorrow!



Stay Hotel: Eden Gardens Wellness Resort & Spa
39 Lady Musgrave Rd, New Kingston.       Tel.: (876) 946-9981
http://www.edengardenswellness.com
Price / night:  $130 USD/night
Recommended: Yes. Spacious and clean rooms, 

http://www.edengardenswellness.com/


(Friday) Day 1: Kingston Day Trip
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost

7:00am Breakfast
*have the hotel give you a wakeup call

*breakfast included in your Reservation
Free 

8:30:am

Checkout of Eden Wellness + Get

picked up by chauffer Patricia

Spence

+Confirm / Book Mystic

Mountain tour

Call Iberostar Resort and ask them to book Mystic Mountain for Saturday

Chauffer $270 

USD / 1+ days

Mystic Mount.

Approx. 

$180/person 

for the day

9am Bob Marley Museum Tour $20USD/Person

11am
Sovereign Centre... Then to Devon 

House

Shopping  / early lunch in the food court

1pm

Explore/ shop at heritage site

Ice cream/ dessert at famous Devon House $2/cone

2:30pm Jamaican Craft Market

3:30pm Head to Montego Bay



Montego Bay



Istanbul
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StayStay

Hotel: Iberostar Rose Hall Suites
A1, Little River, Montego Bay.       Tel.: (876) 680-0000
http://www.iberostar.com/en/hotels/montego-bay/iberostar-rose-hall-suites
( Free wifi in room and anywhere on hotel grounds, great rooms & staff 9/10)
Price / night:  $440 USD/night

TripAdvisor: Link
Recommended: Yes. Spacious and clean rooms, 

http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g186338-d279655-Reviews-Crowne_Plaza_London_Docklands-London_England.html
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g660724-d1205371-Reviews-Iberostar_Rose_Hall_Suites-Rose_Hall_Montego_Bay_Saint_James_Parish_Jamaica.html


Friday Evening : Check in
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

6:30pm Check into Iberostar – relax – change for dinner Free

7pm
Head down to dining rooms for buffet dinner

Meals / drinks / mini fridge drinks /r oom service are inclusive Free

8 pm
Entertainment Resort theatre + nightclub

Free

Sleep
GET THE HOTEL TO GIVE YOU A WAKUP CALL IN THE 
MORNING SO YOU DON’T MISS THE BUS FOR MYSTIC 
MOUNTAIN



Saturday Day 2: Ocho Rios Day Trip
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

7am Breakfast Buffet breakfast at the Resort Free

7:30am
Head back to your room and pack a bag for your 

day trip

-Bathing suit, (you will get wet at Dunn’s River Falls)

-Towel, extra change  of clothes, 

-Water shoes for climbing the falls (you’ll have an opportunity to buy/ rent these. Buy $10 / Rent $8

-drinking water (free drinks in hotel mini bar)

-Sunscreen

-Cash (to purchase water shoes) (ATM in hotel) (American, Canadian  & Euro accepted methods of 

payment, visa, mastercard as well)

8am Meet tour group in hotel lobby

9am

Climb Dunn’s River Falls

*this is when you need the water shoes

You will get wet if you climb the falls

12pm
Head back to the bus and continue on to Mystic Mountain



Day 2: Ocho Rios Day Trip Cont… 
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost

12:30pm

Sky Lift – sky lift up to restaurant
Soar 700 feet above the rainforest riding the rainforest Sky Explorer chair lift tour, giving you a chance to explore the 
treetops above the Mystic Mountain in Ocho Rios.

Included in 

tour

1:45pm Eat lunch on Mystic Mountain *remmeber to try the Jerk Chicken! *the bus leaves at the scheduled time (generally 5pm)

Eat lunch quickly so you have enough time to do all activities 

Included in 

tour

2:15pm

Find yourself twisting down the mountainside aboard our bobsled adventure! Inspired by the famous Jamaica bobsled 
Olympic team, the bobsled ride is the park’s signature attraction, ranked by TripAdvisor.com as one of the top 
attractions in Ocho Rios Jamaica. You’ll be safely strapped into a custom-designed, high-tech sled and whooshed down 
a 1000-meter long track installed into the side of the mountain, completely driven by gravity.

Included in 

tour

3pm
Take flight through the tops of the rainforest with our Canopy Zip Line tour. Whisk through the verdant rainforest 
canopy and glide from one platform to another.

Included in 

tour

4:30pm

Sky Lift – sky lift down to bus
Soar 700 feet above the rainforest riding the rainforest Sky Explorer chair lift tour, giving you a chance to explore the 
treetops above the Mystic Mountain in Ocho Rios.

Included in 

tour

5pm
Back to the bus and head back to 

hotel



Day 2: Ocho Rios Day Trip Cont…
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost

6pm
Arrive at hotel, relax , snack, get 

ready for dinner
Free 

7:30pm Go to dinner Free

8:30pm Resort theatre, Night club Free 

Sleep



Sunday Day 3: Have a Fun Day at The Beach

Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

5:52am Watch a beautiful, breathtaking Jamaican sunrise Start your day off early to get the most out of your last day Free

6:15am

-Take a walk on the beach

-Explore the gorgeous hotel grounds and familiarize yourself with

the restaurants, towel stations, drink stations, gift shop, gym etc.

There are three sections to the Iberostar hotel (ranging from most expensive to

least expensive. (Iberostar Grand, Iberostar Suits & Iberostar Beach)

-guests staying in the grand have access to all three sections

-guest staying in the suits, have access to the suits and the beach alone

-guests staying in the beach have access to the beach alone

Free

8 am Breakfast at the hotel
Iberostar has all inclusive all you can eat buffet meals. They start serving

breakfast at 7am
Free

9 am Make dinner reservations

Iberostar has all you can eat buffet dinners at a number of restaurants around

the property. However, there are a few restaurants that are reservation only...

Like the steakhouse for example.

-make reservations early, these reservations tend to fill up quickly

Located at a desk directly across from the hotel’s front desk, you will find the

reservation desk. The steakhouse is phenomenal!

Free



Day 3: Have a Fun Day at The Beach Cont…
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

9:35am

Book water activities provided by Iberostar  (it's best to coordinate 

times for all activities as soon as possible because they might  not 

be available for the times you want ) 

There is canoeing, parasailing, banana boat rides, snorkeling, luminous lagoon

(booking stations for each activity located at different area’s of the resort, ask 

front desk for directions)

Below

10am Hang out on the beach with a drink

Relax on the beach until it’s time for water activities

*resort provides you with a towel card, which you trade in for a beach towel*

*drink bar’s located at various locations

*try their rum

Free

11:30am Early lunch / relax Resort buffet Free 

1pm Parasailing  
* There is a photographer taking pictures, but you can bring your own camera 

since it will not get wet
$85/person

2pm Snorkelling $45

3pm Banana boat ride $30

4pm Snack / Rest Room service is 24hrs but not as good as the food in the dining rooms Free

5pm Luminous lagoon AKA glistening waters Bring your bathing suit if you want to glow in the water $55

8pm Head back to the hotel to get ready for your dinner reservation

8:30pm Have dinner
*make sure you know the address and location of the restaurant beforehand.. 

There are a few different statehouses on the resort
Free

9:30 Hotel nightclub/ theatre entertainment Free



Monday Morning: Check out
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

8am Wake up, pack, have breakfast Free

9:15am
Check out

Free

9:20am Taxi to the Airport $35

10am
Arrive at Sangster International Airport

Web check in opens 24hrs before flight

Checkin/bag drop

Free

12:55pm Depart from Sangster International Airport



Thank you

Enjoy Your Trip to Jamaica!


